
Ciara O’Keeffe who was 
awarded a Quercus 

Entrance Scholarship to 
UCC. Ciara is studying 
Mathematical Sciences.

Deirdre Ní Shuilleabháin who was awarded
 the J.P. McManus All-Ireland scholarship. 

Nuacht na Scoile
February 2019

Scholarships

38 Coláiste/Gaelcholáiste students were presented with ETB awards for their 
exceptionally high achievements in the Leaving Cert (550 points or more) and 
in the Leaving Cert Applied (Distinction). Kate Bunyan was presented with the 
Coláiste Choilm Student of the Year award and Cormac De Bhál was presented 
with the Gaelcholáiste Student of the Year award. Parents were so appreciative 

of teachers’ generous support of their children to enable them to reach their 
potential and beyond.

Quercus 
Entrance 

Scholarship

All-Ireland Scholarship

Coláiste Choilm,
Ballincollig, 
 Co. Cork.

Tel: 021-4873308
Fax: 021-4875626

Email: choilm@eircom.net
Web: www.colaistechoilm.ie

Gaelcholáiste Choilm,
Baile an Chollaigh,

Co. Chorcaí.

Guthán: 021-4875625
Fax: 021-4875626

E-phost: runai@eircom.net
Greasán: www.colaistechoilm.ie

ETB Awards
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Looking after your Wellbeing during times of Stress and Anxiety

Anxiety is a normal and healthy reaction to a stressful situation. Stress affects everyone in different 

ways. Some stress can be positive as it makes students more alert and helps them to perform better. It can 

also help them deal with tense or challenging situations. Stress can become distress when it is not short 

lived and when a student is worried and anxious a lot of the time.

Remember:It is ok and normal to 
feel anxious and stressed

It is something 
that can be 
managed.

It always helps
 to talk.

There are many 
techniques to 

deal with 
anxiety and 

stress.

There is always additional
 support available.

What can help reduce stress and anxiety?
Get enough sleep! Turn your phone off earlier than usual.

Talk to friends, family, the Guidance Counsellor, Chaplain or teachers.

Have a healthy diet. What you eat or drink can impact on how you feel.

Keep Active. Exercise will help release tension, which releases serotonin, the “happy hormone” that 
can improve your mood. So you sleep better.

Practice relaxation.

Avoid taking substances as they will only make anxiety worse.

Focus on today.

Check out for additional support:
www.spunout.ie
www.reachout.com.au 
www.youth.ie
www.yourmentalhealth.ie
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BT Young
 Scientist & 
Technology 
Exhibition

2019

Congratulations to our Young Scientists and their mentors on their great achievements at YSE.  

The standard of entries was absolutely phenomenal and our students did us proud!  To qualify for the 

Young Scientist Exhibition is a huge achievement in itself as this year over 2000 projects & 4000 students 

entered initially and only 550 were accepted.  Our total of 17 projects and 38 students was the highest by 

far of any school. Great credit is due to the teachers who supervised the projects, provided superb support, 

coached the students for judging and cared for them 24/7 over the four days in the R.D.S. Many thanks 

to Karina Lyne, Paudie Scanlon and Lillian Heylin and also to Stephen Coughlan who accompanied the 

students. 

The prizes won were as follows:

 Liah Cremin – Alexion Special Award

 Caoimhe Buckley, Rebecca Sheehan & Maria O’Connor – Highly Commended

 Louise Ambrose & Emily Cotter – Highly Commended

Liah Cremin – Highly Commended

 Rachel Hughes, Katie Lordan & Jodie Sullivan – Display Award
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Tim Severin enthrals an Éigse audience 

Holly Davis - World Record Holder

Business Trip to Madrid

Writer, explorer and filmmaker Tim Severin stunned students and 
teachers as they learned how he replicated the voyage of St. Brendan the 
Navigator from Ireland to Newfoundland.

His film of his leather boat on the roaring Atlantic, in the ice floes off 
Greenland reveal a person of unique imagination, courage and 
scholarship.

Tim Severin’s award-winning books and films on his expeditions by 
Bronze Age galleys, by Arab sailing ship, by prahu, by bamboo raft , by 
horse to Jerusalem, by horse across Mongolia as he retraced journeys of 
figures like Genghis Khan, Marco Polo, Ulysses, Sinbad, as well as his 
three historical fiction trilogies Viking, Saxon and Pirate have captivated 
so many including teachers and students in Coláiste Choilm.
This visit by Tim Severin, Uomo Universale was an honour for all 
gathered.
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Les Miserables 
Dublin

Ballincollig in the 70s
How we have grown...

Christmas Display Christmas in the City
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Leaving Certificate Coffee morning 
in aid of Penny dinners

Sophie, Hazel, Hannah and Maeve and second year Year 
Head Ms. Baldwin visited the Children’s Unit to make a 
very special delivery. The girls, along with other second 
year students organised a large collection of toys for the 
children at the Unit for Christmas.  Many thanks to the 
staff at the Children’s Unit for accepting the toys and for 
their ongoing dedicated care of the little patients at Cork 

University Hospital.

Second year students also made a fantastic dontation of 
toys for the children in Edel House.

Christmas Jumper Day, 
in aid of Cork Simon Community

The Gift of Giving...

Cork University Hospital Charity

Edel House,

 Good Shepherd Cork
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Cork Person of the Year 2018

Congratulations to Simon Meehan who, along with Eilise Ireland from Regina Mundi, was named 
Cork Person of the Year. Simon and his family are thrilled with this honour and we are so very proud of him.

Overview of Key Dates for Junior Cycle Classroom-Based Assessments 2019
Current 2nd Year students
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